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Message from the Headteacher
Dear parent/carers,
We have had an absolutely fantastic week at Duncombe. We
started the week with Sports Day which was extremely
successful and the children had a wonderful time. We really
appreciate how many parents/carers attended to support
their child and participated in the adult races.
It has also been Science Week and children have been
learning about climate change and sustainability. Children
have carried out fun experiments, have created inventions to
improve our planet and produced presentations to
demonstrate their learning.
The Science Fair was well attended and we were very proud
of our Duncombe children as they gave their presentations to
parents/carers. Thank you to Nazia for organising this.
I hope you have a lovely weekend with your children learning
about how you can save our planet!

Best wishes

Helen

Important Dates
Monday 11th July – INSET Day
Wednesday 13th July – Reception trip to Frinton On Sea
Wednesday 13th July – KS1 Trip – Hampstead Heath
Wednesday 13th July - Year 6 Production @ 2.00-4:00pm
Thursday 21st July – Last day of Summer term. 1:30 finish time.
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The whole school’s attendance for this week is

94%

Celebration Awards
Florence Nightingale:
Marie Curie: Samuel

Julia Donaldson: Riley
Riley has decided he doesn't want nappies anymore. He
has done so well at home and at school. Good Job Riley.
He has also settled really well in nursery and is exploring
everything. You're our Star!!!

This week Samuel has been trying incredibly hard in all
he does. He has been a role model to his friends as he
sits on the carpet engaged and ready to learn. Well
done, you're a superstar!

Eric Carle: Riley
For settling so well into Nursery, you are exploring the
room with such independence! Well done Riley

Isaac Newton Year 3: Noah

Tony Ross Reception: Melissa
Melissa has worked incredibly hard to write a sentence
this week. She practiced saying the sentence that she
was going to write lots of times, she used her 'Fred
fingers' to sound out each of the words, she used the
speed sound chart to help her form each of the letters and
even remembered to use finger spaces.
Judith Kerr Reception: Havin U
For your great improvements in speaking and maths, your
number sense has made great leaps this term.
Ernest Shackleton Year 1:
Francis Drake Year 1: Bayyinah

Noah has beena Science superstar this week and
shown great ambition and self-esteem. Excellent work
Noah!

Michael Faraday Year 3: Keanna
Keanna has been a start in Science week. Asking lots of
interesting questions and showing off her scientific
knowledge. Well done Keanna.

Charlotte Bronte Year 4:
William Shakespeare Year 4: Hamida
For her consistent respect and beautiful manners. She
takes pride in making the right choices and is a role
model to her peers. Well done!

I have been so impressed with Bayyinah this week. She
worked indepently to complete an incredible piece of
writing. She re read her work to ensure she had full stops
and capital letters. Well done! Keep it up!

Emmeline Pankhurst Year 5: Muhammed U
Muhammad has really impressed me during science week. He has been extremely enthusiastic in all our science
lessons, shared his ideas with the class and listened respectfully to the ideas of others. He also made a great wind
turbine. Great job Muhammed!

Martin Luther King Year 5: Yamina
Yamina has amazed me this week with her enthusiasm for Science. She made 3 successful wind turbine designs and
helped others too! You are a super scientist!
Winston Churchill Year 6: Shian
For being extremely mature and showing us that she is now ready for secondary school. Well done!
Nelson Mandela Year 6: Khadija
For her excellent work during Science week. She worked well in a team and persevered to make a working turbine. She
also worked well independently to produce beautifully presented work. Well done!

Science Week Focus
Year 1 have been learning about where their rubbish goes
Year 2 have been learning about food waste
Year 3 have been learning about waste including how they can reduce, reuse and recycle
Year 4 have been learning about plastic pollution
Year 5 have been learning about the best propeller design for a wind turbine
Year 6 have been learning about renewable energy.

A STEM ambassador came to do an assembly on sustainability.

Fantastic Work
Year 5
Year 5 have been exploring the best design for wind turbines. We looked at wind turbine designs and
then experimented with different shaped propellers.

Mohamud and Ashton in Year 5 have represented Duncombe at the Royal Institution Maths Masterclasses on
Saturday mornings for the last few months. We are all extremely proud of their commitment and know that
they enjoyed the maths challenges working alongside children from schools all across London.

Year 3
This week as part of Science Week, Year 3 wrote poems asking the reader to help save our planet!

Year 2
Year 2 have been learning about compost as part of Science Week. They have put together an
experiment to see the effects of decomposing food.

Reception
Reception have been doing lots of maths challenges and problem solving this week. We have really
consolidated our number knowledge, working out missing amounts and playing lots of games!

Nursery
Nursery had great fun participating in their sports day! Thank you to all the parents who came along
to cheer them on! We had lots of fun activities, shooting the ball in the net, dribbling the ball between
cones and catching the ball! It then ended with races and medals given out to all! Well done Nursery!

2 Year Olds
We are having another busy week. We are still transitioning into big nursery. We have met our new
teacher and we have been exploring inside and outside too. It has been great fun.

We have also been using our fine motor skills more this week. A couple of them have started trying to
write their names and some of them have been concentrating when painting.

Parent Messages
Important Message: After School Club
If you will need your child to attend after school club from the 12th-20th of July please book them in
now. Please note there will be NO walk-in session available on Tuesday 12th or Friday 15th of
July

FREE Courses for Parents and Children
Islington Council have a number of free parenting courses available to parents in the borough. These
courses run online and can be done in the parents own time, courses receive excellent feedback so
parents (and teenagers) will benefit hugely from them.
You will see that the courses available are not all for under 5’s so if you do know of any parent who
has a teenage child then there is also a course for the parent and the child!

The Summer Fair is on Friday 15th July! We need prizes for the tombola. Do you have any unwanted
gifts? Any new items? We would love to have them! Please give them to your child's class teacher

Keeping Families Safe Workshop
This workshop covers safeguarding children & young people using the curriculum, exploring
appropriate behaviour within the family environment in order to develop healthy relationships and
working in partnership with schools to help children and young people to maintain confidence, good
mental health and wellbeing. It is taking place on Thursday 14th July at 9.00am. Please call the
school’s office to sign up for this workshop.

New Term Dates for 2022-2023

